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"There Is no longer In the United States any single en
tity which may be designated as 'the South',"1 Two major region
al divisions comprise the South, namely, the Southeastern Region
and the Southwestern Region, According to the Southwestern Li
brary Association Newsletter,2 six states constitute the South
west : Arizona, Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and
Texas. These states which distinguish the Southwest began with
its emergence as a recent development with distinctive geograph
ic character* Another main difference of the New South from the
Old South is the "historical and cultural"^ background from which
these states were established? and thirdly, the emerging "spirit
of the Southwest" which is reflected among the cumulative prod
ucts of the region.4
The emergence of the Southwestern country, with the ex
ception of the state of Louisiana, commenced with the old Indian
%. W. Odum, Southern Regions of the United States
(Chapel Hills University of North Carolina Press, 1936), p. 5*
2Southwestern Library Association - Ngwaiet^ter, IV (May,
1955), 1.




civilization in the southwestern country, Louisiana was the
first of the Southwestern group to be admitted to the Union*
This occurred in 1812. American settlers came into the new
territory, now a portion of the Southwest, as a result of south-
westward and westward trends of migration which began in 1825.
This migration began in the Texas area. The territory now known
as Texas waa admitted to the Union in th© year 1834, and Arkan
sas followed in 1836. Oklahoma, Now Mexico, and Arizona repre
sented areas of retarded development in this New South. They
were the laat states to be admitted to the Union. Oklahoma be
came a state in 1907. Arizona and New ^exico joined the Union
in 1912. At this time the Southwest Region had not matured and
was considered "wild country". People who settled the South
west were receptive to the changes brought about by the indus
trial revolution in the United States, and though much of this
region is still considered wild, much progress has been made in
the region*
The Southwestern Region can distinctly be separated from
the Southeastern Region* This separation can be easily shown by
the difference in the topography of these two regions. In the
Southeast, most of the land is arable. There are coastal plains,
plateaus and little mountainous territory. Whereas in the South
west the land is varied. This region is characterized by deserts,
large plains, mountains, and large arable territory. In other
words, the Southwest is far more versatile in topography than
the Southeast. This kind of topography is conducive to the
adventurous spirit which characterizes the Southwest.
The writer feels that the Southwest Region can be desig
nated as Odum described it:
The Southwest is large enough to include the widest
varieties of terrain, and thus of weather and of human
pursuits. It is a country of one or two characterss
either there are immense plains flat alike to the tem
pests and the endless days of sunlight, or there are
mountains that challenge the zenith with the power of
a legend. Only in the littlest social sense are there
pastoral regions, with bounding green hills and sus
tained valleys. This meant that, looking for natural
securities and havens, the early people found nonej
and the resultant exercise of human ingenuity and
faith produced that crew of pioneers whose philosophy
so often seemed almost geological in its simplicity
and its strengths. The great river, Rio Grande, went
slowly and widely down to the Gulf of Mexico, hardly
oozing enough water in summer to slake a traveled ani
mal train, going brown and reedy in the winter under
its red banks, tearing from the course of mountains
in the spring, and changing the face of the deserts
through which it went with the high breast of flood.
So, either sleepy and endlessly peaceful, or sudden
and terrible with storm and change, the life in the
valleys of the Rio Grande affords an easy figure for
the life of the entire region.1
Librarlanship in the Southwestern country is a service
occupation as it is in other regions of the United States. Some
of these librarians serve the public directly in that they meet
people with different personalities, ages, nationalities, levels
of education, vocations, opinions, and interests.2 Other li
brarians work behind the scenes as catalogers, order librarians
and bibliographers. With both types of librarians, educational
p. 273.
2Alice I. Bryan, The Public Librarian (New Yorks The
Columbia University Press, 1 $B2),~~"p• £Tl
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and personal traits play a major role. It Is a known fact that
an Institution can be no better than its personnel, therefore,
there ia a need for an analysis of the characteristics of li
brarians in the Southwestern Region of the United States,
The Bryan1 study isolated and analyzed the characteris
tics for only the public librarians in the United States. There
is a need for an analysis of the characteristics of school, col
lege, public, and special librarians in the various regions or
sections of the country.
Purpose and Scope
The purpose of this study Is to analyze the characteris
tics of professional librarians from the Southwest who are listed
in Who's Who In Library Service, 1955,2 The distinguishing cri
terion for selecting the majority of professional librarians
found in this source is their graduation from an accredited li
brary school, regardless of the type of position held. A bache«
lor1a degree In library service constituted a professional li-
brlan prior to 1950, Since then the master's degree in this
area has become prevalent. In addition, those persons who do
not possess either the BLS or MLS degrees, but who are classi
fied as professional librarians, have been included.
An analysis of the characteristics of the Southwestern
1Bryan, op. cit,
%)orothy Ethlyn Cole (ed.) Who's Who In Library Service
(3d ed.j New Yorkj The Grolier Society Inc., 1955), p. 4.
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librarians has been made in an attempt to determine whether or
not the librarians have characteristics that are peculiar to
this region. More specifically, the purpose of this study is
to analyze the following characteristics of the professional
librarians^ personal data, education, professional experience,
publications, and professional organizational memberships.
This study will be limited to the information on the
Southwestern librarians as listed in the 1955 edition of Who's
Who In Library Servlge* I* will also be limited in that it will
not include professional librarians working outside of the South
west region although they received their library service training
within this region.
Methodologj
After consulting Who's Who In Library Service, a syste
matic study was made of the data found on each listed librarian.









A. Year began working




V. Professional Organizational Memberships
Six hundred and ninety-two biographical entries for pro
fessional librarians in th® Southwest were found in Who's Who in
Library Servicea 1955. Table 1 shows th® distribution of these
librariana in the Southwest by state*
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The following chapters will give more details concerning
th© characteristics of these professional librarians in the South
west and where possible implications and conclusions will be in
dicated.
CHAPTER II
A STUDY OP PROFESSIONAL LIBRARIANS IN THE SOUTHWESTERN
REGION OF THE UNITED STATES AS INDICATED IN
TOP'S TOO IN LIBRARY SERVICE, 1955
Six hundred and ninety-two biographical entries wer©
examined from Who1a Who in Library Service, The items isolated
are8 personal data, education, professional experience, publi
cations, and professional organizational memberships. Profes
sional librarians from Arizona, Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico,
Oklahoma, and Texas were studied*
Personal Characteristics
Sex distribution.—Nineteen percent of the librarians
in the Southwest are men. Table 2 shows that Texas is the only
state whose proportion of male librarians closely approximates
that for the total universe of librarians in the Southwest,
Male librarians constitute a smaller proportion than 19 percent
in Arkansas, and in Louisiana. There are more than the average
number of male librarians in Arizona, New Mexico, and Oklahoma,
the largest proportion being in New Mexico, 28.57 percent.
The ratio of female librarians in Louisiana and Texas
closely resembles the ratio for the total number of librarians
found in this region, 81 percent. Female librarians included
7
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in this study form a lesser ratio than 81 percent in Arizona,
New Mexico, and Oklahoma. There are more than the average num
ber of female librarians in Arkansas, the ratio being 92,45 per
cent,
table; 2



































































Comparison of birth places and places of employment.—
According to Table 3, 298 or 44.81 percent of the 665 librarians
from the Southwest region were born and were working in the same
state. Librarians from the Southwest region born and working in
the same state make up a smaller ration than 44.81 percent in
Oklahoma, New Mexico, and Arizona. There are more than the
average number of librarians who were born and were working in
Texas, Louisiana, and Arkansas, the greatest proportion being in
Texas which had 55.87 percent.
TABLE 3

































































































Southeastern states Included are: Alabama, South Carolina, Tennessee and
Virginia
10
Seventy-six or 11,48 percent of the librarians were born
and were working In the Southwestern states. Fewer than lie48
percent of the librarians born in the Southwest were working In
Texas, More than the average number of librarians who were born
in this region were working in Oklahoma, Louisiana, New Mexico,
Arkansas, and Arizona,
As indicated in Table S, 79 or 11.93 percent of the li
brarians who worked in the Southwest were born in Alabama,
Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Tennessee, or Virginia, Librarians born in the South
eastern states who worked in the Southwest constitute a lesser
proportion than 11,93 percent in Texas, Oklahoma, and New Mexico.
There are more than the average number of librarians who were
born in the Southeast, but who were working in Louisiana, Arkan
sas, and Arizona,
Two hundred and eleven, or 31.78 percent, of the libra
rians who were working in the Southwest were born in states out
side the South, Fewer than 31.78 percent of the librarians who
were working in Oklahoma, New Mexico, and Arizona were born out
side the South,
Age distribution,—Five hundred and eighty-three or
84,25 percent of the 692 librarians in the Southwest indicated
their ages in the material submitted to Who's Who In Library
Service*
Table 4 shows the age distribution of librarians employed
in the Southwest. Of the 583 librarians In the Southwest who
listed their ages, the largest number were of the ages ranging
TABLE 4















































































































































between 44-55 years. The median age Is 48 years. The second
largest number of librarians were 34-43 years of age. The
smallest number were 23 years of 'age or less.
The median age of librarians in the Southwest employed
in school libraries was found to be 50 years. The average age
of college and university, and public librarians was 46 years.
The middle-age interval is prevalent, again, for the special
librarians in the Southwest, whose median age was 55 years.
The median age of the state library agency librarians was 49
years (see Table 5).
Mar it al _st atua _dla tr ibut ion. —«The ratio of single li
brarians in the Southwest and those combining marriage with a
library career was found to be almost equal. Of the 692 libra
rians, 373, or 53.90 percent, are single and 319, or 46.09 per
cent are married.
According to Table 6, 43.13 percent of the 132 male li
brarians from this region are single. Texas is the only state
whose ratio of single male librarians closely resembles the pro
portion for the total number of male librarians in the Southwest.
There are more than the average number of single male librarians
In Arizona, Louisiana, and Oklahoma, the largest ratio being in
Arizona, with 71.43 percent. Single male librarians constitute
a lesser ratio than 43.18 percent in New Mexico, and in Arkansas,
There are more married (56.82 percent) than single male libra
rians In the Southwest. Texas and Oklahoma are the only states
whose proportion of married male librarians closely resembles
the proportion for the 132 male librarians in the region.
TABLE 5



































































































































































































































































Married male librarians make up a smaller ratio than 56,82 per
cent in Louisiana, and in Arizona, There are more than the
average number of married male librarians in Arkansas, and in
Hew Mexico.
Oklahoma is the only state whose proportion (56,43 per
cent) of single female librarians closely approximates the pro
portion for the 560 female librarians in the region. Single
female librarians constitute a lesser proportion than 56,43 per
cent in Texas and in New Mexico. More than the average number
of single female librarians are in Louisiana, Arkansas, and
Arizona. Table 6 shows that the proportion of married female
librarians in the Southwest is 43,57 percent. The proportion of
married female librarians in Arkansas is the only one that com
pares with the propprtion for the total number of female libra
rians in this area. More than the average number of female li
brarians in Oklahoma, Texas, and New ^exico are married. Fewer
than 43,57 percent of the female librarians in Louisiana, and in
Arizona are married.
Education
The library profession is young and its educational re
quirements must keep abreast of new developments in its field
and related fields, as well as social conditions. Graduation
from a college and an accredited library school is agreed upon
as a minimum formal education.
In this section of the thesis, the writer is concerned
with certificates, the Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science
16
degree, the bachelor's degree in library service, the master's
degree in library service, and the Doctor of Philosophy degree
in library service for librarians in school, college, university,
public, special, and 3tate library agency libraries. Of the 692
librarians studied, 98,41 percent submitted data for this por
tion of the thesis. Table 7 shows that the bachelor's degree in
library service is held by 57,42 percent of theae librarians in
the Southweatj the Doctor of Philosophy degree is held by the
smallest number of librarians.
Certificates, —As indicated in Table 7, 2,94 percent of
the librarians from this region have received only certificates
in library service, Texas is the only state whose proportion
of librarians holding certificates nearly approaches that for
librarians in the entire region. There are more than the aver
age number of librarians holding certificates in Oklahoma, New
Mexico, and Arizona, Librarians with certificates make up a
lesser proportion than 2,94 percent In Louisiana and in Arkansas,
Bachelor of__Artai or Bachelor of Science degree,—Eighty-
five, or 12,48 percent, of the librarians in the Southwest in
dicated in Who's Who In Library Service that they had received
only the Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science degree, Ari
zona is the only state whose porportion of librarians holding
the Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science degree closely re
sembles the proportion for the librarians in the Southwest, Li
brarians holding the Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science de
gree constitute a smaller proportion than 12,48 percent in
- TABLE 7







































































































































Arkansas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, and New Mexico. There are more
than the average number of librarians with the Bachelor of Arts
or Bachelor of Science degree in Texas,
Bachelor's degree In library service.--Table 7 shows
that 57.42 percent of the librarians who submitted data of their
educational status received a bachelor's degree in library serv
ice. The bachelor*3 degree in library service makes up a smaller
proportion than 57.42 percent in Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, and
Arizona. There are more than the average number of librarians
with the bachelor's degree in library service in New Mexico, and
in Louisiana*
Master's degree inJLibrary service.—The second highest
number of librarians are recipients of the master's degree in
library service. The ratio of librarians holding this degree in
New Mexico closely resembles the ratio for librarians in the
Southwest. More than the average number of librarians with a
master's degree in library service were found in Oklahoma, Ar
kansas, and Arizona. Librarians holding this degree constitute
a smaller ratio than 26.57 percent in Texas and in Louisiana.
Doctor of Philosophy degree in library service.-"Less
than one percent of the librarians in the Southwestern states
received the Doctor of Philosophy degree in librarianship. Li
brarians holding this degree make up less than one percent in
Texas, Oklahoma, and Louisiana, the greatest proportion being
in Oklahoma (97 hundredth percent). There were no librarians
in New Mexico, Arkansas, and Arizona with the Doctor of Philoso
phy degree in library service.
19
Number of librariansi ..trained, in the Southwest.-"-Table 8
shows that leas than half of the librarians who were working in
the Southwest when Who'a Who In Library Service was published
received their library service training in this region. The
majority of the librarians received their training in library
service from many and varied library schools all over the United
States. This may be partially attributed to the fact that only
Louisiana, Oklahoma, and Texas had accredited library schools.
Three hundred and seven, or 44.36 percent, of the 692
librarians received their training in the Southwest, (See
Table 8) The number of librarians in Texas, Oklahoma, and
Louisiana who were trained in the region exceeds this proportion.
The smallest proportion of librarians who received their library
service training in the Southwest, as compared with the total
universe, are those who worked in Arizona, Arkansas, and New
Mexico*
Professional Experience
Six hundred and ninety or 99,71 percent of the 692 li
brarians in the Southwest indicated the year they began working
in Who's Who In Library Service*
Table 9 shows the number of librarians employed in the
Southwest, by year. Of the 690 librarians who submitted mate
rial on this portion of the study, the largest number began
work in 1950 (see Table 9). The second largest number began
work between the years of 1940 and 1949. The smallest number
began working during the period of 1910 to 1919.
TABLE 8
EXTENT TO WHICH SOUTHWESTERN LIBRARIANS RECEIVED THEIR PROFESSIONAL











































































































































































































School 1ibrarianat—Of the 692 librarians in the South
west region, 23.84 percent were employed in school libraries.
Arizona ia the only state whoae ratio of school librarians
closely approximates the ratio for the total number of school
librarians in this area. School librarians constitute a smaller
ratio than 23.84 percent in Oklahoma, New Mexico, and Arkansas.
There were more than the average number of school librarians in
Texas and in Louisiana.
College and unjLverslty librarians.—»0f the five types
of librarians in the Southwest, the greatest concentration of
both sexes of librarians was found in college and university li
braries. Table 10 shows that 296, or 42.78 percent of the 692
librarians in the Southwest were in college and university li
braries. College and university librarians make up a smaller
proportion than 42.78 percent in Texas, New Mexico, and Louisi
ana. There are more than the average number of college and
university librarians in Oklahoma, Arkansas and Arizona.
Public 1ibrarlana.—Of the 692 librarians in the South
west, 21,53 percent were employed as special librarians. Texas
is the only state whose ratio of special librarians closely re
sembles the ratio for the total number of special librarians In
the Southwest. Fewer than 21.53 percent of the special libra
rians were in Oklahoma, Arkansas.and Arizona. More than the
average number of special librarians were in Louisiana and in
New Mexico.
State 1 ibrjary___ajsen_cy_librarians. —'One percent of the
TABLE 10
TYPES OF LIBRARIES IN WHICH LIBRARIANS WERE EMPLOYED IN THE































































































































692 librarians in this region were employed in state library
agency libraries. There are more than the average number of
state library agency librarians in Arkansas, and in New Mexico,
the highest proportion being in Arkansas. Fewer state library
agency librarians than one percent were in Oklahoma.
Publicatlona
Authorship is evidence that a person is contributing,
as a scholar and leader, to his community and to his profession.
Figures have been gathered regarding the quantitative writing
output of librarians from the Southwestern Region. Seventy-
six books and articles authored and edited by librarians from
this region, and 211 contributors to professional periodicals
in the library service field, of all kinds, in all media had
been published. The total output of librarians reporting was
35 authors, 41 editors, and 211 contributors to periodicals »
altogether 287 of a total 692 librarians. Of the total number
of librarians in this region, 41.47 percent were authors, edi
tors or contributors to professional periodicals.
Only brief titles and dates of publications were given
in Who's Who In Library Service. The editing of works of local
or limited interest was not noted. And, in connection with li
brarians who contributed writings to periodicals, only the
phrases "contrib to prof periods," "contrib to periods," and
"contrib to prof and other periods" were utilized. This method
of listing the above mentioned phrases avoided the listing of
individual periodical contributions.
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Authors of periodical articles.—-As Indicated in Table
11, 73.53 percent of the 287 librarians submitted data on pro
feaaional writings to periodicals. The ratio of librarians who
contributed to professional periodicals in Louisiana closely re
sembles the ratio for the total number of librarians. More than
the average number of librarians in Texas, Arkansas, and Arizona
were authors of periodical articles. Librarians in Oklahoma and
in New Mexico who were authors of periodical articles constitute
a smaller proportion than 73.53 percent. The largest proportion
is for librarians who were working in New Mexico (66.87 percent).
Editors of books.--The second greatest number of publi
cations were those edited by librarians In Arizona, Arkansas,
Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas. Analyzing the pro
fessional writings of librarians in these states, 14.28 percent
were editors. Fewer than 14.28 percent of the librarians who
were in Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico, and Arkansas are editors.
More than the average number of librarians who were in Louisiana,
and in Arizona are editors, the largest ratio being in Arizona.
Authors of books.—Thirty-five, or 12.19 percent, of the
librarians who were In the Southwest were authors of books.
Table 11 shows that librarians in the Southwest who are authors
constitute a smaller proportion than 12.19 percent In Arkansas,
Louisiana and Texas. There are more than the average number of
authors among librarians who were in Oklahoma and in New Mexico.
Profeaaional Organizational Memberships
Librarians in the Southwest were represented in a cross
TABLE 11.




















































































section of national, regional, state and local associations.
The majority of the librarians are members of two or more asso
ciations on the national, regional, state and local levels.
According to Who's Who In Library Service, national associations
were not limited to those primarily for librarians, but included
others such as: the National Education Association, the American
Association for the Advancement of Science, the American Associa
tion of University Professors, and the American Association of
University Women. Many of the librarians in the Southwest who
were members of state and local associations where they were
employed were also members of the same types of associations in
other states.
Out of the six states listed in Table 12, Texas has the
most professional librarians in the four different types of pro
fessional organizations (national, regional, state and local).
Two hundred and fifty of its librarians are members of some type
of national organization. Enrolled in state associations ar©
24B librarians. Louisiana, the state having the next largest
number of professional librarians, 128, has 109 persons who are
members of national associations, and 97 on the state level. It
is logical that these states would rank highest, since more li
brarians were working there. The national memberships in the
other states compare favorably with the number of librarians.
For the mo3t part, the local representation is small.
Arkansas, with 53 librarians, has only one in a local associa
tion; whereas Arizona, the state with the smallest number of
librarians, has four persons holding memberships in local
TABLE 12
PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONAL MEMBERSHIPS OF LIBRARIANS











































associations. Even Oklahoma, which has 105 librarians has only-
two persons in local associations, although 87 were in national
associationsa
The number of librarians in regional associations com
pares with that for local associations. In New Mexico only six
of the 49 librarians were holding memberships in regional organi*




The purpose of this study was to analyze the character-
latica of professional librarians in the Southwest as set forth
In Who*.a Who In Library Service, third edition, 1955.
There were 692 librarians found listed as working in the







Chapter II gave an analysis of the five above mentioned
itema. In the area of personal characteristics, It was found
that most of the librarians were women* Comparing the birth
places and places of employment, the findings revealed that the
majority of librarians were working in the same state in which
they were born* The majority of the librarians in this area
were between th® ages of 44 and 53 years, the median age being
48 years. The average age was not significantly different when
computed on the basis of the types of libraries In which they
were employed. The number of Southwestern librarians who were
30
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married almost equals the number who were single*
It was found that most of the librarians had the bache«
lor's degree in library service, while librarians with the
master's degree in library service ranked second. The greatest
number of librarians employed in the Southwest received their
library service training outside of this region*
The largest number of Southwestern librarians began
working in 1950# Librarians were employed most often In college
and university libraries, with school librarians ranking secondj
special librarians, third; and public librarians, fourth* The
smallest number of librarians in the Southwest were those em
ployed in state library agency libraries*
Librarians In the Southwest who had contributed to peri
odical articles, who were authors or editors of books, consti
tuted less than half of the total number of librarians. The
largest number of librarians in this area were contributors to
professional periodicals. Librarians who were editors ranked
secondj and librarians who were authors of books ranked third.
The majority of the librarians in the Southwest were
members of some national association, such as the American Li
brary Association* In most Instances, the Southwestern libra
rian was a member of two or more associations (national, regional,
state, or local). Memberships in state associations were the
second ranking category. The fewest number of librarians had
memberships in regional and local associations.
After analyzing the characteristics of the 692 libra
rians found in the Southwest, three ideas for future study
32
are suggested:
(1) An analysis of the characteristics of professional
librarians in other regional areas found in Who's Who In Library
Service«
(2) A detailed study of professional organizational
memberships of librarians in the Southwest and other regions,
with information given in Who's Who In Library Service as a
nucleus•
(3) A detailed study of the types of publications
listed in Who's Who In Library Service written and/or edited
by librarians in the .Southwest,
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